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Jake, alpha of his territory and a werewolf without peer, does not expect the meek little wolf he rescues from
the side of the road to be his mate. The boy is newly turned, inexperienced, and it will be months before he
and his wolf are integrated to the point where the mating instinct will kick in... Jake's wolf has no intention of
waiting. (This is part two of a five part serial. Updates will be released every other Friday, with the completed
serial released two weeks after the last installment for $4.99) *** Heart beating frantically, Jason stood frozen.
He came close to hyperventilating when Jake gripped his arm above the elbow and started marching him up
into the house. By the time they reached the top of the stairs Jake’s grip on his arm had tightened painfully and
he was having trouble thinking straight. Letting go abruptly, Jake spun him around and grabbed a hold of his
shoulders. Looking resolutely at his feet Jason was horrified when Jake grabbed a hold of his hair and forced
his head up. “You need to calm down,” Jake growled through clenched teeth. He needed to calm down?Anger
so thick it was hard to even think radiated off Jake and he was the one who needed to be calm? Jason, almost
pissing his pants in terror, opened his mouth to give Jake a piece of his mind. “Let. Go.” The words, while not
all he wanted to say, were spoken with determination and force. The effort of fighting down his fear and
standing up for himself left him feeling drained shaky, but it was worth it. He refused to be a doormat, no
matter how powerful of an alpha Jake was...

